“The plight of today’s youth in our permissive culture … is a crisis in the making that we all
need to be concerned about and work together to avert.”
- Sean Hannity, nationally syndicated radio and television host

OUR MISSION
Ground Zero exists to empower the Christian community
to reach and disciple teenagers for Jesus Christ.

Churches

OUR VISION
Ground Zero envisions a world where the Christian
community is purposefully and successfully united to
reach America’s teenagers for Jesus Christ, love them
into God’s family and equip them to share their
faith with others.
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Ground Zero brings together youth workers, churches, schools
and caring community partners to reach and disciple teenagers
through events and other ministry efforts.

HOW WE WORK
GROUND ZERO BRINGS TOGETHER YOUR COMMUNITY TO REACH
AND DISCIPLE TEENAGERS BY –
• EDUCATING community partners about today’s teenagers and how to reach them
• ENLISTING individuals and partners in opportunities for ministry
• EQUIPPING ministry partners with tools for service
• ENGAGING ministry partners in active service
• ENCOURAGING ministry partners for maximum impact

“ I wish every community had a Ground Zero. If it did, America would not be in the
moral disaster it is in.” - JOSH MCDOWELL, international writer, speaker and evangelist
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Ground Zero exists to empower the Christian community to reach and disciple teenagers for Jesus Christ.
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Community Youth Ministry Works
A Message From The President

For years I’d dreamed about skiing. When I finally stood on a snowy mountaintop
for the first time, I realized I’d come as far as I could on my own and still be
safe. Panicked, I searched the slopes for someone to show me what to do.
When it comes to ministering to teenagers, the Body of Christ is at the top
of that mountain.
The slope is unknown territory. Scary? Yep. It seems much easier to stay safe
at the top rather than step out to reach teenagers. But it’s cold and lonely up
there too. Just four percent of America’s teenagers are on the top of the
mountain with us. That’s right – just four out of every 100 teenagers in America
have accepted Jesus Christ as their Lord.
The good news is that the Body of Christ can reach the remaining 96 percent –
when we work together as a community. Ground Zero successfully brings together
youth workers, churches, schools and caring community partners to share Christ’s
love with teenagers and help them grow deep in their faith.
Don’t stay at the top of the mountain. Community youth ministry works. We can
help each other reach this generation . . . when we step off the slope together.

Founder/President, Scott Payseur
Director of Development, John Shriver
Executive Administrator, Michelle Price
Director of Church Relations, Victoria Salyers
GZ is published by Ground Zero, Inc. • www.get-connected.org
Letters and comments:
Ground Zero
P.O. Box 8279
Myrtle Beach, SC 29578
(843) 497-0580 or by email at info@get-connected.org

Scott Payseur

Founder & President
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“Ground Zero is a
significant ministry that
impacts the lives of teenagers
and our community for Jesus Christ.
Their “Kingdom perspective” and
desire to network churches in ministry
is profoundly effective.”
Doug Dorman, Your Next
Step Ministries
www.yournextstep.ws

“Ground Zero brings a
plan and a passion to building
a team of churches that reach and
disciple our youth. The goal is huge
and I see no one else but Ground
Zero tackling it. They’re intentional
about helping congregations reach
teenagers who are not already
associated with a church.”
- Steve C., pastor

“Having Ground Zero in our
community has been awesome.
There is more opportunity for
spiritual growth because of Ground
Zero’s willingness to be a resource for
youth ministers, an advocate for
un-churched students within schools
and a ligament to connect them all.”
- Charlotte S., youth worker

“When you change a person’s
life, you directly influence others
around them, as well as the
community in which they live. An
investment in Ground Zero is an
investment in the community.”
- Andy Malcolm, Boys To Men
www.boys-to-men.org

“How blessed we are to
have Ground Zero at work
in our community! I want all
Christians to know of the great
things the Lord is doing through
this ministry. Christian parents can
know that God IS alive and present
in public schools.”
- Joy C., faculty sponsor

“I can’t imagine a better
Kingdom investment to help
win and disciple teenagers than
Ground Zero. This ministry has
great leverage with a huge payoff
for the whole Body of Christ.”
- Doug Clark, National Network
of Youth Ministries
www.nnym.org

“When students become
involved with Ground Zero,
it is such a positive experience
for them. The ultimate goal is for
a student to see their spiritual need
and to live out their spiritual walk in
their everyday life. GZ allows them
to speak about their experiences
in the public school setting.”
- Diane C., faculty sponsor

Ground Zero exists to empower the Christian community to reach and disciple teenagers for Jesus Christ.

“Ground Zero is a powerful
ministry that breaks down the
barriers that shamefully exist
among churches. The Impact Team
works together across denominational
and geographical lines to reach youth
in our community. It’s the perfect
system of self-duplication.”
Steve S., youth worker
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Quick Facts About Our Teenagers
There are 33 million teenagers in the U.S.

* 11,500 targeted teenagers in the Myrtle Beach, S.C. region
•
81 percent have had alcohol (32.2 percent before the age of 13)
•
47.2 percent have smoked marijuana
•
9.5 percent have used some form of cocaine
•
Average age for ﬁrst sexual intercourse is 15.8-years-old
•
1 of out of 5 teenagers has been sexually solicited online

•
•

•
•
•

“

8,000 teenagers in the United
States become infected with
an STD every day
Each year, 1 out of 5
teenagers thinks about suicide;
1 out of 6 makes plans for
suicide; 1 out of 12
teenagers attempts suicide
84 percent of teenagers believe that moral truth depends on the circumstances
Only 6 percent believe that moral truth is absolute
More than two-thirds of all adults who have accepted Christ make
that decision before age 18

If one had set out to create a culture purposefully damaging to children,
you couldn’t do much better than
America at the end of the 20th century.
- “Toxic Times,” USA Today

”
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Current Model For Reaching Teenagers –

Most communities have duplicated, haphazard, isolated efforts.
Churches, youth workers, campuses and caring individuals
minister individually to teenagers with –
•
•
•
•
•

Limited resources
Hit-or-miss outreach
Replicated eﬀorts
Poor or nonexistent follow-up
Competition between churches

which means –
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fewer teenagers are reached
Less depth is cultivated in teenagers’ lives
Ministries are less sustainable
Resources are limited or wasted
There’s higher ministry burnout and turnover
A community is divided in its eﬀorts

JUST FOUR PERCENT OF
AMERICAN TEENAGERS
TODAY ARE GROUNDED IN CHRIST.
That leaves 11,040 unreached teenagers in Myrtle Beach.

TOGETHER, WE CAN DO BETTER. GROUND ZERO OFFERS A PROVEN
STRATEGY. YOU CAN HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

“
42942GZMagazine.indd 5

Mother Teresa was asked, “If you had to do it all over again,
would you go back to Calcutta?” She replied,

No, I would go to America and reach the teenagers.

”
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Quick Facts About Our
Local Teenagers

There are –
* 11,500 teenagers in the
Myrtle Beach, S.C. region
* Statistically, 11,040 are
unreached for Christ

It’s Proven: We Reach More Teenagers When We Work Together
92,902 teenagers have heard the gospel in our targeted areas since
Ground Zero began tracking ministry results.
During The 2007-2008 school year* alone:
• 14,447 students heard the gospel through Ground Zero’s community efforts.
• 1,362 teenagers made the decision for Christ at Ground Zero
community events.
• 853 youth workers and pastors were equipped through Ground Zero
community events.
*combined GZ ministries
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Today’s teenagers are the most unreached generation
in history – but not the most unreachable.
We’re stronger and more effective when we work
together to reach teenagers for Jesus Christ.

“

I am intensely aware of the difficulty our youth face these days in all facets
of their lives. Ground Zero is indeed a breath of fresh air.
I applaud you and encourage our communities to assist your eﬀorts.
- Senator D.E. “Rusty” Crowe II, state of Tennessee

”
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Ground Zero brings together and empowers your
community to reach and disciple more teenagers
through events and other ministry efforts.
Working together maximizes a community’s efforts to reach teenagers.
Here’s how churches, youth workers, campuses and caring individuals
work together with Ground Zero to minister to teenagers:
•
•
•
•
•

Teenagers are reached systematically
Teenagers receive intentional ministry
Teenagers experience quality outreach and ministry
Teenagers receive eﬀective follow-up
Teenagers receive sustained ministry

and here’s what happens –
•
•
•
•
•
•

More teenagers are reached
More youth groups grow
More churches develop young leaders
More teenagers cultivate a deeper faith
More resources are maximized
A community is more united in its eﬀorts
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“

I’ve seen more unity in this community in reaching teenagers in the last two years
than in the previous 21 years combined. I attribute this spirit
to the leadership of Ground Zero.
- Ronnie B., senior pastor

”
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IMPACT EVENTS:

An outreach experience that presents the gospel with excellence and
energy in a way that is relevant to teenagers.

“

I was so glad to bring my youth workers to
Impact Training – to give them a taste of what youth
leadership is all about. We learned helpful skills
to use with our students. My workers shared their
excitement and encouraged one another. It’s so much
easier to do our job well when we have clear guidance.
Andy B., youth worker

”

CAMPUS CHECKUP:

Student leaders and mentors get equipped to
reach and serve their campuses for Christ.

“

Thank you for Impact Worship last night! It
was so rewarding for our youth to worship
with other teenagers in their own way. They can’t
wait until we meet again. They are hooked.
Jody B., youth pastor

”
“

If I hadn’t attended the concert sponsored
by GZ, I don’t know where I’d be today.
That’s where I met Jesus Christ.
It impacted my life in a major way.
Leigh A., student
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REACH MORE TEENAGERS
THROUGH COMMUNITY EVENTS
What happens when neighbors come together and do it themselves?
“Communities don’t need to hire a promoter in order to conduct first-class events that reach teenagers for
Christ,” says Scott Payseur, Ground Zero president. “They’ve got all the resources they need when they
combine efforts.”
When churches and campus ministries go in too many separate directions, their ministry is watered
down, says Payseur. That leads to duplicated efforts, poor promotion, low turnout – and fewer teenagers’
lives transformed. Instead, members of the Christian community have discovered powerful benefits of
networking their resources together to evangelize and disciple teenagers.
1.
Community-run events are high-quality. It can be too expensive for one church to hire
a Christian band, speaker or performer on its own. A network of community partners
can more easily share expenses together.
2.
Community-run events are well-attended. When a groundswell of churches, youth
workers and campus ministries encourage students to participate, attendance soars.
Teenagers invite their friends. Youth groups attend together. Campus ministries
promote events at multiple target schools.
3.
Community-run events build unity. Churches, schools and partners build relationships
as they work together toward one goal – reaching this generation.
4.
Community-run events are strategic. Churches and youth pastors network together,
mobilize Christians to pray for students and follow up with those who make decisions
for Christ.
5.
Community-run events grow churches. Youth workers and volunteers connect
un-churched students who attend events with a church home.
6.
Community-run events serve more students long-term. When members of the
Christian community work together to conduct an outreach event, they have the
opportunity to influence teenagers long afterwards.
Ways you can get others involved in GZ events:
•
Tell your pastor about GZ events
•
Host an event at your facility
•
Encourage your youth pastor to participate
•
Become a GZ event sponsor
•
Invite your youth group to GZ events
•
Pray for students who attend
•
Oﬀer to be a GZ event volunteer
•
Tell teenagers to bring their friends
•
Spread the word at your local schools
•
Attend Impact Training with your youth pastor
•
Partner ﬁnancially

Learn more:
(843) 497-0580
events@get-connected.org
www.get-connected.org
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Stronger together.
Ground Zero brings together local youth workers to
reach teenagers, grow youth groups numerically and
cultivate teenagers’ faith. Local youth workers who
combine forces are called a GZ Impact Team.

Twelve ways youth workers have impact – together
When local youth workers partner on an
Impact Team, they impact a community’s
teenagers in a powerful way.
Together they –
•
Bring their youth groups to GZ outreach events
•
Encourage students to bring their friends to GZ events
•
Follow up with students who make a decision at a GZ event
•
Personally disciple students who make a decision
at a GZ event
•
Bring their youth groups to GZ Impact Worship
•
Serve as mentors for GZ campus ministries
•
Publicize GZ events through campus ministries
•
Mobilize students to serve as volunteers
on campus and at events
•
Identify student leaders and mentor
them one-on-one
•
Encourage each other and get ideas
from each other
•
Continue to develop their leadership
skills through training
•
Pray for this generation
12
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MARKS OF AN EFFECTIVE
YOUTH NETWORK
Full-time youth worker or small church ministry volunteer? Doesn’t matter. In community
ministry, your heart and passion for teenagers matters so much more than where you serve
or what you get paid (or not paid). An effective youth network, like Ground Zero’s Impact
Team, is made up of ministry workers who share these essential values:
+
The mission field includes all community teenagers, not just those at one church.
+
A “growth mindset” supersedes a “maintenance mode.”
+
Outreach is the norm rather than the exception, and is intentional.
+
Denominational differences aren’t a barrier when it comes to reaching this generation
and helping teenagers find Christ.
+
Congregation members are key to reaching teenagers – they can be mobilized to pray,
volunteer, disciple and become financial partners.
+
Sharing administrative and organizational burdens between churches builds the
Body of Christ.
+
There’s tremendous value in encouraging other youth workers, identifying student
leaders and cultivating volunteers in youth ministry.
+
Youth ministry is most effective when it’s built for consistency and longevity in
the community, regardless of youth worker mobility.
Ways you can get involved:
•
Encourage your youth worker to join an Impact Team
•
Oﬀer to volunteer at youth group meetings
•
Pray for your church’s youth workers and volunteers
•
Invite your youth group to GZ events
•
Pray for teenagers in your church
•
Be an advocate for youth ministry at your church
•
Find out how you can help serve your local campus ministry
•
Attend Impact Training with your youth pastor
•
Partner ﬁnancially

Learn more:

(843) 497-0580
youthworkers@get-connected.org
www.get-connected.org
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Your church can impact more teenagers for Jesus Christ.
Ground Zero empowers local churches to develop intentional, sustainable outreach
ministry to teenagers. Congregations who partner together to reach and
connect teenagers are called Impact Churches.

How GZ helps your church reach more teenagers:
1.

Prayer. Ground Zero connects your church with a local high school
or middle school and helps mobilize your members to pray for its
students, faculty and staff.
Pray for your adopted campus and students by name during the
school year as a Prayer Warrior.

2.

Proactive service. Ground Zero helps your

church reach the school’s students through quality
GZ events, provide follow-up with students after
events and cultivate support for the school’s
campus ministry service projects.
Promote GZ events at your church. Help your
school’s campus ministry with service projects.

3.

Preparedness. Ground Zero provides quality
leadership and ministry training events to equip
your members to serve and mentor teenagers.
Connect teenagers to your church family.
Learn how your church can serve your
adopted school during a crisis.

14
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FOUR MYTHS ABOUT TODAY’S
TEENAGERS, GOD AND CHURCH
Myth #1: Today’s teenagers don’t want to know God.

The truth: More than four out of five young people want to have a close relationship with
God as a cornerstone in their lives. (George Barna, Transforming Children into Spiritual
Champions)

Myth #2: A majority of America’s teenagers are Christians.

The truth: Just four percent of the young people in America born after 1984 are Biblebelieving Christians. (Thom Rainer, The Bridger Generation)

Myth #3: Teenagers who attend church have deep faith roots.

The truth: Eighty-eight percent of those raised in Christian homes do not continue to
follow God after they graduate from high school. (Ron Luce, Battle Cry for a Generation)

Myth #4: If teenagers don’t find God now, they’ll find Him later.

The truth: For every 100 people who are not born again by age 18, only six will commit
their lives to Christ as an adult. (David Kinnaman and Gabe Lyons, UnChristian)

Ways you can get involved:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Share stories about Ground Zero with pastoral leadership at your church
Partner with Ground Zero to identify a local school to serve
Recruit Prayer Warriors at your church
Promote GZ events at your church
Get involved with your school’s campus ministry
Support campus ministry service projects
Be an advocate for youth ministry at your church
Attend Impact Training with your youth pastor
Partner ﬁnancially

Learn more:
(843) 497-0580
churches@get-connected.org
www.get-connected.org
15
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God kicked out of public schools? No way.
Ground Zero facilitates student-initiated, student-led campus ministry groups at
local high school and middle school campuses. Groups that meet at local schools are
called GZ Campus Ministries.

We equip students 180 days a year – at school.

Ways GZ builds Campus Ministry
•
•
•
•
•
•

GZ builds relationships with school
administrators and staﬀ to help students
launch a campus ministry.
GZ connects local youth workers to
students and campuses as mentors.
GZ helps coach student leaders.
GZ matches churches with
students for prayer and
service project support.
GZ helps students invite
their friends to GZ Impact Events.
GZ provides outreach assembly
programs to target campuses.

16
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Why Target Specific Schools
For Campus Ministry?
A targeted campus ministry identifies specific schools for ministry development. Youth workers
and churches intentionally focus their resources on cultivating campus ministries at those schools.
It’s part of an integrated community approach that maximizes efforts and builds a deeper faith in
students – which is the ultimate goal of any youth ministry.

Take a look at some of the benefits of targeted campus ministry:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Youth workers build trust with schools and students.
Student leaders build strong relationships with mentors.
Youth workers’ time is maximized on campus.
Youth workers cultivate open communication with school
administrators and staff.
Many diﬀerent churches and youth workers have inroads in local
campuses – not just the larger churches.
Student leaders draw on GZ Impact Events as a way to share Christ
with their friends.
Student leaders are equipped to lead more eﬀective campus groups.
More student leaders grow a deeper faith.
Youth groups grow when students invite friends from school to participate.

Target schools in Myrtle Beach
•
•
•
•

Carolina Forest High School
Forestbrook Middle School
Myrtle Beach High School
Myrtle Beach Middle School

•
•
•
•

Ocean Bay Middle School
Socastee High School
St. James High School
St. James Middle School

Ways you can get involved:
•

• Encourage your youth pastor to become a campus
ministry mentor
• Tell your church leadership about GZ Campus
Ministry at your local school
• Help your church adopt a local school
• Pray for your local school’s GZ Campus Ministry
• Pray for teenagers in your church
• Support your adopted GZ Campus Ministry
and its service projects
• Encourage your youth group members to be a part
of campus ministries
• Partner ﬁnancially

Learn more:

(843) 497-0580
campusministry@get-connected.org
www.get-connected.org
17
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Organizations, businesses and individuals who invest in Ground Zero’s
community ministry to teenagers are called Impact Partners.
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR TEENAGERS
SHARE: introduce Ground Zero to those you know
GZ Connections
Help extend our reach to local teenagers by introducing
Ground Zero to your friends and associates

Your Church
Share about Ground Zero with your church leadership

GZ Campus Ministries
Give your personal testimony to students at a GZ campus ministry meeting
SERVE: volunteer in ministry

GZ Black Tie
Use your event know-how and community network to organize
an annual GZ benefit

GZ Volunteers
Help with logistics at a GZ event or in day-to-day operations
PRAY: intercede for teenagers

Impact Champions
Recruit Prayer Warriors at your church to intercede for local teenagers

Prayer Warriors
Pray for one teenager throughout the 2008-2009 school year
PARTNER FINANCIALLY: provide necessary resources for ministry

GZ Student Sponsorship
Help 1,500 local students find Christ this year by investing one-on-one

GZ Event Sponsorship
Sponsor a GZ 2008-2009 school year event that reaches and
disciples local teenagers
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Monthly Partnership
Invest in Ground Zero’s ministry each month
One-time Gift
Invest annually or at the end of the year
GZ In-kind Giving
Contribute goods and services that help reach local teenagers
GZ Campus Ministries
Provide materials for a GZ campus ministry service project
GZ Planned Giving
Allocate assets to support ministry to teenagers
GZ Impact Church Partnership
Include Ground Zero in your church’s outreach/missions budget

BENEFITS OF INVESTING IN
COMMUNITYWIDE YOUTH MINISTRY
A community investment builds relationships. You’ll invest with other

like-minded businesses and individuals and be a part of a significant network that impacts
your community.

A community investment is strategic. You’ll leverage the power of your investment

to benefit more teenagers.

A community investment is informed.
You’ll connect with organizations and
people who are directly involved with
hands-on ministry to teenagers and will
be educated about the issues our
young people face.

Learn more:
(843) 497-0580
partners@get-connected.org
www.get-connected.org

A community investment is efficient.
Your directed resources eliminate
duplicated efforts and maximize impact.

A community investment saves money.

Your financial and in-kind gifts to nonprofits are tax-deductible.
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Carolina Forest High School

Myrtle Beach High School

Socastee High School

St. James High School

Ocean Bay High School

Myrtle Beach Middle School

Forestbrook Middle School

St. James Middle School
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